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Dear Ms. Shill: 
 
This is in response to your April 12, 2021 public records request for copies of “public 
records that pertain to Eau Claire County District Attorney Gary King. Specifically, any 
harassment or misconduct complaints that have been filed against him since his 
appointment as District Attorney for Eau Claire County.” 
 
Although no formal written complaint has been submitted by an employee to the 
Department of Administration, we are nevertheless aware of allegations against District 
Attorney King that were presented to the Eau Claire County Human Resources 
Department. Accordingly, we are providing the attached records in response to your 
request.  These records include a summary of allegations against District Attorney King, 
which was prepared by the Eau Claire County Human Resources Department, along 
with a report prepared by an outside law firm documenting their investigation. The Eau 
Claire County Human Resources Department submitted these records to the 
Department of Administration as documentation of the allegations. 
 
When reviewing these records, you will notice that some information is redacted.  We 
have redacted the names of complainants, victims, and witnesses appearing in the 
records, as well as any associated information that could identify these individuals. The 
Wisconsin Supreme Court has emphasized that, when conducting the balancing test, 
the “public policy interest in protecting the privacy of victims . . . weighs heavily in favor 
of nondisclosure.” Democratic Party of Wisconsin v. Department of Justice, 2016 WI 100, 
¶14, 372 Wis. 2d 460, 888 N.W.2d 584.  Specifically, the court analyzed “whether the 
victims will be re-traumatized by renewed suffering as a result of an additional violation 
of their privacy.” Id. at ¶30.  Here, due to the sensitive nature of the records, we have 
determined that disclosing the identities of complainants and victims could re-
traumatize them and potentially deter others from reporting similar incidents in the 
future. Similarly, releasing witnesses’ names in internal investigations would discourage 
employees from cooperating in similar investigations in the future. See Hempel v. City 
of Baraboo, 2005 WI 120, ¶¶70-73, 284 Wis. 2d 162, 699 N.W.2d 551 (emphasizing that 
the “concern about witness confidentiality carries special weight in cases like this one 
involving sexual harassment.”) 
 
Pursuant to Wis. Stat. § 146.82 and the common-law balancing test, we have redacted 
information that would reveal individual medical histories, conditions, treatments, and 
other information related to individuals’ personal and family health situations. We have 
determined that the public interest in protecting the privacy and safety of these 
individuals outweighs the interest in access to the information. 
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Lastly, as required by Wis. Stat. § 19.35(4)(b), we must inform you that if this response 
constitutes a full or partial written denial of a public records request that was made in 
writing, the determination is subject to review by mandamus under Wis. Stat. § 19.37, 
or upon application to the Attorney General or a District Attorney. 
 
Sincerely, 

 
Alexandra G. Arkin 
Legal Counsel 
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    , notified HR of harassment concerns on February 10, 2021. At 

that time, she did not wish to make a formal complaint, instead wanted to set up a meeting for the 

following Monday, February 15, 2021. On that day,  shared that she would like to draft an email 

with the assistance of HR to send to Gary King on Tuesday afternoon, addressing her concerns and 

sharing her expectations. At this point, she still doesn’t want to make a formal complaint.  

On the morning of February 16, 2021, DA King appeared in court in an altered state, then went to the 

Victim Witness Office. He was running into things, yelling, sobbing, swearing, etc. The Sheriff arrived and 

after speaking with , notified the DA that there are sexual harassment claims against him. At this 

point, the original plan to send an email changed, and we moved forward with a formal complaint.  

The following individuals were interviewed as part of the internal investigation into the above 

allegations: 

  

  

  

  

  

  

 
Black font = Information from . Brown font = Information from others. Blue font = text or emails. 

General – Gary made comments to  approximately once per month between August 2019 and 

November 2020. Around November 2020, the comments and interactions became more frequent and 

were escalated. Gary comments on  appearance (hair, clothing), things he likes or doesn’t like. 

Gary buys snacks for  and . The only reason Gary comes to  is to see . 

July 2019 – Gary started hanging around in  office, talking about  upcoming wedding. 

August 2019 – unprofessional attention began. Complimented  to her husband - she’s so great 

and he’s lucky to have her.  

Summer 2019 -  was wearing a maxi dress with thick straps, had a sweater but wasn’t wearing it 

for a meeting. Gary told her she can’t wear it anymore. She thought he meant she needs to be wearing 

something over the sleeves to meet the dress code. “no, it’s too distracting for me.” 

Late 2019/Early 2020 –  ,  was made aware of the interactions and  

discomfort.  

March 2020 – Drove past hotels on the way to breakfast as he was treating the office, one on one, with 

new ADAs starting and Gary said, “Let’s get a room. We will take pictures and send them to .”  

responded, “no, I’m not doing that”. Gary said, “I’m telling you, you have to” Kept going, playing it as 
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joke on . Finally, went to grab her phone and he said no, no don’t. Continued talking “dirty” at the 

restaurant (example – still on the hotel, we need to get a room) 

May/June/July 2020 - Gary told her she “needs to stay out of his dreams” “getting him in trouble” Got 

actually mad at her like the dreams were real. When he gets on something he thinks is funny, he keeps 

coming back to it, so talking about his dreams was a recurring thing.  

June/July 2020 - In DA’s office, in  and  area,  said to , in a warning, “Gary is in a 

hugging mood” Gary said “yes I am, come give me a hug” Gary hugged  twice, then pulled out her 

ponytail holder and played with hair. (same day?) When  left, Gary told , I think we made him 

uncomfortable. You know what would really make him uncomfortable is if you sat on my lap in his chair 

and we made out.  

June/July 2020 – Gary asked if  wanted to have a threesome with him and the gentleman who 

lives in the pink house behind the courthouse. On unspecified dates, Gary made comments about this 

person and fictional or assumed sexual exploitations to ,  has heard him call him a lady’s man. 

December 14, 2020 –  messaged  asking her to come to her office after a hostile email from 

Gary. She also talked with . 

December 15, 2020 –  told Gary something he did upset her. 

December 17, 2020 – Kind email.  receives “nice” emails as check-ins after he does or says 

something rude or unprofessional/sexual. Nice emails aren’t something he typically sends.  

December 23, 2020 -  had her shoe off, and leg crossed so her foot was on her knee in her office. 

Gary came behind her desk and started rubbing her foot. Texted  to say Gary was in her office, 

 Teams messaged to ask if she needs her. 

Tuesday after New Year’s (1/5)? Day of Curfman’s wake (1/7)? – Gary told her he loved her and that he 

feels like she’s holding things back. Hugged her from behind while she was sitting at her desk and leaned 

over her shoulder, took her mask off, and tried to kiss her on the mouth. She moved so he kissed her 

cheek.  That day, he also sat in her chair and pulled her into lap, she tried to get up. “No, you need to sit 

here and comfort me”. Got up and sat next to him, he held her hand. 

Around this time, the Safety Plan went into place, where  of  were asked to interrupt if 

Gary went in  office and closed the door.  

January 7, 2021 – Gary was in  office instead of a meeting scheduled with . 

January 7, 2021 – Kind email 

Day of  funeral (1/8?) –  told him he’s been having inappropriate conversations with 

her. Gary’s response was “What am I supposed to do when all I have is work” 

 

1 11 -  
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Same day as above – Gary made comments about what  was wearing. Started talking about her 

shoes, that it was cold to be wearing them, then told her that her top was “fun”, asked what material it 

was, told him “chiffon, normal work shirt material”, Gary said what does that mean?  said, “I guess 

you can feel it” he touched her shirt sleeve, but longer than necessary or comfortable. Told her she 

looks really saucy, not sure what he meant figured “sharp”. Kept bringing up her outfit and wasn’t 

making a lot of eye contact, kept looking up and down her body. 

Same day - ,  ,  met to talk about things since others are getting involved ( ). 

Gary came into the meeting and wouldn’t leave (typical).  had a court case but didn’t want to leave 

her alone, stayed until the court case started,  told him to go.  told Gary they had a meeting at 

3, so needed to leave.  

January 8, 2021 – Safety plan in action 

January 8, 2021 or would this be January 15? Friday after  funeral - , ,  met with 

Gary, called a management meeting. Said people are talking, asking questions, you have to tell us what 

is going on. 2:30-5 Gary kept talking, but never answered what was going on with him. Instead, he talked 

about a lot of things that were innocuous, but coincidentally things they wanted to address: conduct, 

sexual comments, alcohol, somehow touched on all those things. Talked about sexual harassment case, 

talked about alcoholism, talked about suicide, like he knew what they wanted to address. Never got 

anything in edgewise. Repeated almost everything he said from yesterday’s meeting. 

January 9, 2021 – Gary emailed,  interpreted as him determining whether she was in her office 

January 19, 2021 – Gary was upset with  because he thought she was the kind of girl he could 

take to the Super 8, but she’s the kind of person he’d need to take to the Lismore. She probably has 8 

men on the side. He didn’t like her outfit that day. (Texts with ) 

February 5, 2021 – , ,  made another attempt to address the topic with no success 

February 10, 2021 - , Gary and  were supposed to meet about recruitment, to pick who to 

hire. Gary always hires the young, pretty girls.  was out for COVID, but said he’d call in.  went 

to Gary’s office to start the meeting and offered to call . Gary’s response was that we don’t need  

for this. Told her who she needs to hire, but kept her in there from 10:30-11:45. Asked her about her sex 

life with her husband.  Said that if he came to her in a vulnerable state or if she came to him in such a 

state, they wouldn’t be able to control themselves – passion would overcome them.  stated that 

if that was ever the case, she would want him to turn her down.  often time tries to turn the 

conversation around to his wife. He says he “honors his vows”. He said that even though he makes fun 

of  pets, she is living his dream life. In that meeting, he told  how wonderful she is – 

beautiful inside and out, trusts her, let her into his bubble and he doesn’t let many people in. At that, 

 asked if he was drunk because he wouldn’t talk that way if not. He took that as her caring about 

him, said so, said others just talk about him behind his back. She thought this conversation was 

troublesome because she felt that was the first time she denied him directly. But, at the end of the 

  

     

 

 

 _ 
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meeting, asked “so should I send out an email to staff to let them know we are together” No “If you 

don’t want people to know, we could be together for at least two years without people knowing” 

Instead, sent the email about keeping closing doors. (2/11) Within this conversation,  asked if he 

could keep it professional, his response was 95% yes he can, but 5% of the time it’s too hard to 

concentrate. 

February 10, 2021  , ,  notified HR 

February 15, 2021 – , , , and Jessica Rubin and Sara met. Put together the plan that 

 . will email Gary with a direct message outlining her discomfort and her desire for him to stop 

his unwelcome behavior.  

February 16, 2021 – Gary was intoxicated and ran into  office. He sat down and had only one 

eye open, “we’re going to end up together”.  had her hands folded, “you’re giving me a sign 

folding your hands that way”. 

February 16, 2021 – Sheriff Cramer informed Gary that he had claims of sexual harassment against her. 

His response was, “why didn’t she tell me”? 
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